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Foreword

After two years of intensive consultation 
and formulation, the Commission for Clinical 
Hygiene and Infection Prevention of the 
Robert-Koch Institute has now presented their
 recommendation for „Infection Prevention 
in Dental Medicine – Demands on Hygiene“. 
It is clearly more expansive than the formerly 
applicable guideline „Recommendations on 
Hygiene in Dentistry“, as published by the 
Commission back in 1998, and which it now 
replaces. Individual recommendations were 
revised to reflect today’s state-of-the-art 
knowledge and requirements on scientific 
recommendations relating to evicence and 
transparency. They were categorized step by 
step, and verified by quoting relevant 
literature.

The central focus of this publication is on 
the topic of preparing medical devices. In 
future we will no longer talk about non-inva-
sive or invasive instruments, but we’ll have 
to adopt a new vocabulary using terms such 
as „non-critical, semi-critical, or critical 
medical devices“, also „risk-evaluation and 
classification of medical devices“ or “release 
authorization“. Preparing medical devices 
requires special expertise which needs updat-
ing whenever new processes or new medical 
devices are introduced. 

Of all medical disciplines, it was the field of 
dental medicine that was first to convert the 
„Demands on hygiene in preparing medical 
devices“ specifically designed for the clinical 
application into a field-specific guideline, to 
strip it of unneccessary over-regulation and 
breaking a way for systematic quality assurance.

Since the year 2001 the mutual recommenda-
tion of the Robert-Koch Institute and the 
Federal Institute for Pharmaceuticals and 

Medical Devices (Bundesinstitut für Arznei-
mittel und Medizinprodukte) regarding 
„Demands on Hygiene in Preparing Medical 
Devices“ applies to dental medicine as well. 
The very strict demands quoted there for 
validation were adapted to the needs of dental 
medicine, with the consequence that an on-
site validation at the dental practice was no 
longer mandatory.

“Infection Prevention in Dental Medicine –
Demands on Hygiene” is obligatory reading, 
both for dentists and dental assistants. This 
concerns primarily the field of preparation, 
since here legislation makes adherence to the 
recommendations of the RKI an absolute must. 

We owe our thanks to Dürr Dental for 
spreading the information on the RKI’s 
recommendations with their brochure. The 
Federal Association of Dentists (Bundes-
zahnärztekammer) and the German Commit-
tee for Hygiene in the Dental Practice 
(Deutscher Arbeitskreis für Hygiene in 
der Zahnarztpraxis [DAHZ]) have used 
their scope for action to prepare a framework 
hygiene-plan to be available contempore-
unously with the publication of the RKI 
recommendations. Now it lies in the hands 
of the dentists to make their practice fit for 
the new regulations.

Prof. Jürgen Becker, Düsseldorf
Leiter der Arbeitsgruppe der Kommission 
für Krankenhaushygiene 
(Chief of the Committee, Commission for 
Clinical Hygiene)

Dr. Dieter Buhtz, Berlin
Mitglied der Arbeitsgruppe der Kommission 
für Krankenhaushygiene 
(Associate of the Committee, Commission 
for Clinical Hygiene)

Infection control is an ongoing task for any surgery team

Effective prevention of infection is indispensable. Because viruses, bacteria and fungi pose a 
constant threat to the health of patients and dental staff in a surgery. A consistent hygienic 
regime requires therefore a careful assessment of the risks of infection and incessant action 
against permanent contamination. The Robert Koch Institute (RKI) has published a com-
prehensive guide to hygiene in dental medicine, which we are able to present to interested 
users of the Dürr System Hygiene courtesy of the RKI. 

We print the text without additional comments; however, some parts have been highlighted 
to facilitate orientation. Also, illustrated examples of applications of the Dürr System Hygiene 
are to help gain an understanding of the practice without problems. We would be pleased to 
respond to any questions you may have on hygiene in the surgery. 

Dürr Dental, November 2007
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Prevention of infection
in dental medicine – 

Demands on hygiene1

Information from the Commission for Hospital Hygiene
and Infectious Disease Prevention at the Robert Koch Institute,

fi rst published in the Bundesgesundheitsblatt 4 / 2006
(published by Springer Medizin Verlag, Heidelberg)

1  This document replaces the recommendations of the Commission for Hospital Hygiene and Infectious Disease 
Prevention concerning the requirements as to hygiene in dental medicine from the year 1998.
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mycobacteria for patients with a weakened 
immune system [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] (with regard 
to details, we refer to number 5 “Water-
carrying systems”). 

Next to these exogenous risks, there is also 
an endogenous infectious risk stemming from 
the patient’s own oral microfl ora [10, 11], 
which shall be described here only to the 
extend as it is connected with interventions 
by the dentist and can be infl uenced by direct 
measures of infection control. 

On account of the infectious risks mentioned 
above, it is necessary with regard to dental 
treatment to defi ne requirements as to hygiene 
based on the potential transmission paths 
(see also [12]).

“Special hygienic requirements are (…) 
to be observed in general for all 

surgical dental / stomatological inter-
ventions on patients bearing an increased 

risk of infection.”

Special hygienic requirements must be met 
in case of any surgical dental / stomatologial 
procedures with subsequent saliva-proof 
wound closure (such as implantations, trans-
plantations of autogenic bone or connective 
tissue, sinus-lift procedures, root apex exci-
sions) and generally also in case of all dental /
stomatological surgical procedures on patients 
with an increased risk of infection [12, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17].

2 Measures of infection control 
 on the patient 

2.1 Anamnesis 

The determination of the anamnesis allows to 
detect potential infectious risks determined 
by the patient. It is to be updated at regular 
intervals (Cat. IB) [18].

1 Assessment of risks

The following paths of infection are relevant 
for the fi eld of dentistry: 

• direct contact with blood, saliva or other 
 potentially infections secretions including, 
•  splashes of blood, saliva, nasopharyn-geal 

secretions onto healthy or injured skin 
or mucosa, 

•  indirect transmission, e.g. via contaminated 
instruments, dental materials, workpieces 
or hands, 

• aerosol formation with contaminated water 
 from treatment units or the patient’s oral 
 cavity [2, 3].

Some of the infectious germs that are poten-
tially hazardous to patients as well as to the 
staff are:

Pathogens transmitted by blood, such as 
• Hepatitis B viruses (HBV),
• Hepatitis C viruses (HCV),
• HIV.

Pathogens transmitted mostly by direct or 
indirect contact, such as
• Herpes simplex viruses,
• staphylococci.

Pathogens transmitted mostly through drop-
lets or droplet cores, such as
•  bacteria and viruses leading to infections of 

the respiratory tract or which are excreted 
via this tract, or also such pathogens as can 
lead to  systemic infections (e.g. strepto-
cocci, infl uenza viruses etc.), 

• mycobacterium tuberculosis. 

So far, it cannot be said for certain whether 
there is an infectious risk with regard to the 
use of water from dental units through 
legionella, pseudomonads (above all, P. aerugi-
nosa) and ubiquitous (non-tubercular) 

Introduction

In dental medicine, various infectious risks 
apply for patients and employees in this 
sector, due to certain particularities involved 
with dental treatments. These risks can be 
reduced signifi cantly through 

• the determination of the anamnesis, 
• effective hygienic measures,
•   a system of work methods (such as the 

basic rule of non-contamination), 
• as well as through accepted technologies.

These recommendations include prerequisites 
and trusted steps for the prevention of infec-
tions in dentistry, stomatoloy and orthodontics. 

As guidelines for other fi elds, in particular 
from the German Biological Agents Regula-
tions (BioStoffV), already exist, health and 
safety aspects will not be explained in detail 
in this document. However, as the aim of 
many health and safety measures is also to pro-
tect the patient, these recommendations have 
the purpose, whereever possible, to describe 

uniform operational procedures for the 
prevention of infection of patients and staff, 
thus preventing duplication of work as well 
as confl icting statements [1]. 

The Commission for Hospital Hygiene and 
Infectious Disease Prevention and the Robert 
Koch Institute have already commented in 
former publications on some of the central and 
generally applicable measures for the pre-
vention of infection. For the sake of clarity and 
comprehensibility, only the most important 
statements of these publications shall be repeat-
ed here. In case of need for more in-depth 
information, the readers of these recommen-
dations are required to refer to the individual 
source of information for details (all docu-
ments can also be read on the web pages of 
the RKI under www.rki.de, section “Pre-
vention of Infection”, keyword “Hospital 
Hygiene”, sub-item “Guidelines /recom-
mendations by the Commission for Hospital 
Hygiene”). 

Example for infectious disease prevention in case of the formation of spray mist: aerosol suction
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ferred if possible (Cat. IB) [23]. Suitable agents 
are listed in offi cial guidelines [25]. 

3.1.3 Surgical disinfection of the hands 

A surgical disinfection of hands before put-
ting on sterile gloves is required in case of 
complex surgical dental /stomatological oper-
ations and for all surgical dental /stomatologi-
cal operations on patients with an increased 
risk of infection (Cat. II) [23]. 

It involves 2 procedural steps: 
•  First all soiling that may occur on the surface 

needs to be removed from the hands with 
a washing lotion. After drying, the disinfect-
ant, taken from an appropriate dispenser, 
is rubbed onto the hands and forearms. Hands 
and fore arms are then kept moist for the 
prescribed residence time (mostly 3 min.). 
The gloves are put on when the hands are 
dry (Cat. IB) [23].

•  If short surgical operations (lasting up to 
60 min.) with low contamination occur in 
close succession, washing hands before 
next surgical disinfection can be neglected. 
Following operations that lasted more 
one hour, hands should be washed again 
(Cat. II) [23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31].

3.2 Protection from contamination 

Protection from contamination comprises 
various barrier measures, which include, for 
instance: 

•  personal protective equipment 
(Cat. IV) [24, 32, 33], 

•  intraoral barriers (cofferdam application)  
(Cat. IB) [34, 35, 36],

•  covering the direct environment of the 
patient,

•  operational-functional measures to prevent 
contamination (touch discipline, rational  
use of instruments),

•  suitable suction technology [36, 37, 38, 39, 
40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49],

•  accident-safe disposal (Cat. IV) [24, 50].
 
3.2.1 Protective gloves 

Protective gloves are to be worn in case of 
infectious risks and also if areas or surfaces 
contaminated with body fl uids or secretions 
are touched (Cat. IB, IV). Even with the 
gloves on, wounds at the hands pose an in-
creased risk of infection [24, 32, 33, 51, 
52, 53, 54]. 

2.2 Oral antisepsis

The cleaning of teeth and mucosa antiseptics 
lead to a considerable reduction of the micro-
fl ora in the saliva and on the mucosa. This 
also reduces the concentration of pathogens 
in the aerosol. Therefore the antiseptic treat-
ment of the mucosa (for example using chlor-
hexidin gluconate, polyvidone iodine or 
essential oils) is required before the surgical 
dental / stomatological treatment of patients 
with an increased risk of infection as well as 
before all dental operations with subsequent 
saliva-proof wound closure (Cat. II) [19, 20, 21].

2.3 Antibiotic prophylaxis

Antiseptic mucosa treatment is not a substi-
tute for a antibiotic prophylaxis which may 
be indicated. Reference is made in particular 
to the scientifi c statements in this regard of 
the „Deutsche Gesellschaft für Zahn-, Mund- 
und Kieferheilkunde“ (see www.dgzmk.de) 
and the publications of the Paul Ehrlich 
Society (PEG) (see www.p-e-g.org) [22].

3 Infection prevention measures 
 of the medical staff  

3.1 Hygiene of the hands 

(The following statements have been reconciled 
with the recommendation of the Commission 
for Hospital Hygiene and Infectious Disease 
Prevention on “Hygiene of the hands” [23]. 
For more detailed information, please refer to 
this source.)

“The hands of the staff are the 
most prominent transmission vehicle 

of pathogens.”

The hands of the staff are the most prominent 
transmission vehicle of pathogens. Therefore 

the hygiene of the hands is among the most im-
portant measures of infectious disease pre-
vention. It protects the patient as well as the 
medical staff (Cat. IA) [23]. 

Rings, watches and other jewellery on hands 
and forearms may not be worn during the 
examination and treatment (Cat. IV) [24]. 
Furthermore, it is recommended that fi nger-
nails may not project above the fi ngertips 
on account of a possible damage to the pro-
tective gloves (Cat. IB) [12, 23].

3.1.1 Washing hands 

It is one of the general rules of the hygiene 
of the hands to wash hands with water and 
soap before starting work and after ending 
work. Washing hands is also a matter of course, 
for example, in case of visible soiling, after 
blowing the nose, before meals as well as after 
visiting the bathroom (Cat. IB) [23].

3.1.2 Hygienic disinfection of hands

Hygienic disinfection is required before 
every treatment, in breaks between the treat-
ment, when the gloves are changed and after 
the treatment is completed, even if gloves are 
or were worn (Cat. I A) [23]. 

The disinfectant is dispersed from an appro-
priate dispenser onto the clean and dry hands 
(palms and back of hands, including wrist, 
surfaces between the fi ngers and thumbs) and 
thoroughly rubbed in. Particular care must 
be paid to the disinfection of the fi ngertips and 
the nail fold. 

A prerequisite for an effective disinfection of 
the hands is that the hands are kept moist 
during the prescribed residence time with the 
disinfectant. For a hygienic disinfection of the 
hands alcoholic preparations should be pre- Example: How to perform a hygienic disinfection of the hands – standard rub-in method according to CEN/EN 1500
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use materials that don’t have to be sterile, but 
should be of low microbiological contamina-
tion (Cat. II) [12]. 

The materials used as cover are to be treated 
hygienically or disposed of after the treatment 
(Cat. IV) [12, 24].

3.3 Prophylaxis by vaccination

To minimise a specifi c risk of infection, pro-
tective vaccinations are the most effective 
preventive measure. They are of particular 
importance in dental medicine to protect 
staff and prevent infecting patients (Cat. IB) 
[12, 24, 51]. 

Before any staff can take up work the employer 
is to ensure a preventive occupational medi-
cal examination for hepatitis B and C virus, 
offering at the same time vaccination against 
hepatitis, unless the staff already has protect-
ing immunity (Cat. IV) [51]. Furthermore, 
all employees should be inoculated against 
diphteria and tetanus.

If children are treated regularly in the surgery, 
preventive examinations for bordetella per-
tussis, measles virus, mumps virus, rubella virus 
and varicella zoster virus are to be carried 
out as well. If the existing protection through 
vaccination is not suffi cient, vaccinations are 
to be offered. These abovementioned exami-
nations are a prerequisite for the activity for 
any dental professional (Cat. IV) [51]. 

A vaccination, preceded by additional pre-
ventive examinations, is also advised in case 
of other risks of infection connected with 
the activity, such as infl uenza.

The recommendations of the German Stand-
ing Vaccination Committee (STIKO) are 
published regularly (mid-year) in the “Epide-

miologisches Bulletin” [83]. They include 
all relevant information on the procedure of 
protective vaccinations. The complete text is 
available on the Internet on www.rki.de in 
the section “Prevention of infection” under 
the keyword “Vaccination”. 

Further advice primarily counselling for indi-
vidual cases are offered by company doctors, 
public health administration agencies and the 
offi ces of labour, for health and safety 
administration.

Measures for HIV post-exposition prophy-
laxis in their latest version are available on the 
web pages of the RKI (www.rki.de).

3.4 Employment restrictions

Risks of infections for patient can also be 
posed by the dental staff. The transmission of 
pathogens can take place via blood contact, 
aerogenously (droplet cores), through droplets 
and by way of smear infection.

“Risks of infection for the patient can 
also be posed by the dental staff.”

Wearing face mask as well as gloves is gener-
ally suffi ciently safe to prevent a transmission 
of pathogens from the staff to the patient. 
Also, vaccinations carried out in line with the 
STIKO recommendations contribute to 
minimizing risk.

Literature has laid particular emphasis on the 
transmission of HBV and HIV from dentists 
to patients [84]. The German Association for 
the Control of Virus Diseases and the Robert 
Koch Institute have given some advice in the 
evaluation whether carriers of HBV, HCV 
and HIV should be able to continue activities 
involving a risk of transmission [85, 86, 87, 
88, 89, 90].

The gloves are to be changed in between the 
treatments of different patients (Cat. IB) [55, 
56, 57, 58, 59]. In case of contact with saliva 
only, undamaged gloves with a proven dura-
bility towards the disinfectant used can be 
continued to be worn after a hygienic disin-
fection of the hands (Cat. IB) [24, 60, 61, 
62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 
75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80].

“Protective gloves are to be worn in case 
of infectious risks and also if areas or 

surfaces contaminated with body fl uids 
or secretions are touched.”

Particular care has to be paid to allergy proph-
ylaxis (including choice of the gloves, meas-
ures of skin protection, non-powdered, low-
protein gloves) (Cat. IV) [24, 35]. Currently, 
there may be no proof that the question of the 
treating person wearing unsterilised or ster-
ile gloves makes a difference with regard to 
infections after tooth extraction [81]. However, 
as the requirements for the material of sterile 
gloves (quality) are higher (e.g. lower perfo-
ration rate), the use of such gloves can mini-
mise the transmission of microorganisms from 
the hands of the treating persons to the area 
of the wound and also the risk of a contami-
nation of the skin with blood or body fl uids 
of the patient [54]. This means they are likely 
to offer an increased degree of protection 
(Cat. III) if a contact with blood is to be ex-
pected. Sterile gloves should therefore be 
used in particular in cases of surgical dental /
stomatological operations with subsequent 
saliva-proof wound closure and for all surgical 
dental /stomatological operations on patients 
with an increased risk of infection (Cat. IB) [12].

Disposal and cleaning procedures require 
gloves that are resistant against cleaning 
agents as well as pierce-proof (Cat. IV) [24, 55].

 
3.2.2 Face mask, eye protection 

To reduce the infectious risk through aero-
sols containing microorganisms as well as 
splashes of blood and saliva, a suitable and 
snug-fi tting face mask as well as protective 
glasses also shielding the eyes also at the outer 
corners should be worn (Cat. IV) [24, 32]. 
The face mask is to be changed when soiled 
and penetration of moisture occurred. After 
contamination, the glasses are to be wiped-
clean (for instance with a disinfectant wipe) 
(Cat. IB) [37, 82].

3.2.3 Protective clothing 

Protective clothing (coat, apron, possible hair 
net) is to be worn if the professional clothing 
could be contaminated with pathogens during 
the treatment (Cat. IV) [24, 33, 51].

3.2.4 Covering surfaces and objects 

Surfaces / Objects that are diffi cult to clean or 
to disinfect as well as all surfaces /objects that 
could be contaminated with blood, saliva or 
pus should be protected from contamination 
by being covered. For this purpose, one may 

Example: Dürr Dental washing lotion with skincare and

oil-restoring substances prevents from skin irritation.
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of conformity by the manufacturer of single-
use instruments cover the single use only 
(Cat. IV) [94, 95]. 

“For this purpose, a risk assessment and 
evaluation of the medical products has to 

take place before the preparation”

The type and scope of preparation depend on 
the medical devices to be prepared, its intended 
use as well as on the information given by the 
manufacturer. For this purpose, a risk assess-
ment and evaluation of the medical products 
have to take place before the preparation, 
which clearly states how often and with which 
procedures the individual medical devices or 
product groups are to be prepared. For product 
groups frequently used in dentistry evalua-
tion advice can be found in Table 1 as well as 
in the annexes. If the manufacturer defi nes 
the maximum number of possible preparations 
of a medical device, the dental instrument 
must be labelled accordingly, so as to report 
the number of preparations carried out previ-
ously when a decision on a new preparation is to 
be taken (Cat. IB) [94].

Under consideration of the manufacturer’s 
instructions, appropriate and validated proce-
dures are to be used for the preparation of 
medical devices whose intended application 
involves low-germ or sterile conditions (Kat. 
IV) [93]. The validation is to be in line with 
the medical device and its risk assessment and 
evaluation and to take place in accordance 
with the generally accepted principles of tech-
nology under consideration of the state of 
science and technology. This means that for the 
preparation of medical devices with low-germ 
or sterile application documented and verifi -
able procedures are to be adopted, which make 
sure that the targets set will be reached with 
the executed preparation process before a 
new application of the medical device.

“The disinfection procedures used 
are to be proven to be bacteriocidal, 

fungicidal and virucidal.”

Manual cleaning and disinfection procedures 
must be carried out on the basis of docu-
mented standardised procedural instructions 
as well as with means and procedures that 
have been tested for effectiveness and adapted 
to the medical device [94]. The disinfection 
procedures used are to be proven to be bacte-
riocidal, fungicidal and virucidal [94].

The following aspects may help assess the risk 
of a transmission from the staff to the patient: 

•  Dentists and employees with an acute infec-
tion should not be involved in the treatment 
of patients. Exceptions may be, after careful 
consideration of the individual case, “banal 
infections” where the respective person is able 
to work and a risk of transmission can be 
minimised through protective measures (see 
above).

•  Information on the most important infectious 
diseases can also be found in the pamphlets 
of the Robert Koch Institute (www.rki.de, 
section „Infektionskrankheiten A–Z” [in 
German]). Offi ces for health and safety can 
also be contacted in the individual case.

•  The evaluation whether present occupational 
tasks may still be performed in the pres-
ence of illness, or if restrictions need to be 
enforced, is the responsibility of the treating 
doctor or company doctor. It should also 
be taken into account here in how far the res-
peptive person carries out activities suscep-
tible to injuries. If a risk for third persons 
cannot be precluded, a relocation to a dif-
ferent workplace, employment restrictions 
or even complete barring from the present 
professional occupation may have to be or-
dered by the competent authority may 
have to be considered (Cat. IV) [91]. Before 
a decision as to whether a carrier of HBV 
or HCV has to accept restrictions with regard 
to his or her professional activity, an expert 
committee hearing should be held (Cat. IB) 
[85, 90].

The protection of the patients and their envi-
ronment may possibly involve examinations 
to trace back such patients as were treated by 
the carrier of the infection [88, 92].

4  Preparation of 
  medical products 

Demands on preparation of medical products 
are based on the German Medical Devices Act 
(MPG), the Medical Devices Operator Ordi-
nance (see in particular Sec. 4 MPBetreibV) as 
well as the recommendations “Demands on 
hygiene when preparing medical devices” (Ger-
man) [93, 94, 95]. Requirements of a more 
general nature as to dentistry shall be specifi ed 
in the following.

Only persons that have gained the required 
specialised knowledge by way of their profes-
sional education and practical activity may 
be trusted with the servicing, (maintenance, 
inspection, repair and preparation) of medical 
devices (such as dental instruments) (Cat. IV) 
[24, 32, 93]. Modifi ed work conditions or the 
introduction of new procedures or new 
medical devices require an adaptation of the 
knowledge by way of appropriate instruc-
tion. A correct preparation can be assumed if 
the joint recommendation of the „Robert 
Koch Institute” and the Federal Institute for 
Drugs and Medical Devices, “Demands on 
hygiene when preparing medical devices” is 
adhered to, while also taking into account 
specialised knowledge of dentistry (Cat. IV) 
[93, 94, 95].

“Only persons (…) with the 
 required specialised 

knowledge may be commissioned 
with the maintenance (…) 
of medical devices (…).”

The marketability of re-usable medical devices 
includes that the manufacturer is to provide 
information on the preparation [94]. Accord-
ing to DIN EN ISO 17664, the manufactur-
ers are obliged to give information on the val-
idated preparation procedures. Declarations 

Example for the manual disinfection of rotating instruments

Example: Dürr Dental disinfectants VAH/DGHM certifi ca-
tion;  the safety data sheets are available on the Internet
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to cleaning, polishing brushes and cups pose 
particular problems as they are usually cov-
ered in a mix of blood, saliva and polishing 
paste. If all this cannot be removed through 
manual or automatic preparation, such parts 
may not be reused (Cat. IB) [94, 107, 108, 
109, 110]. 

4.4 Cleaning and disinfection

When cleaning and disinfecting medical devices, 
a distinction must be made between manual 
and automatic preparation, with the latter usu-
ally being preferred. Thermal procedures in 
cleaning and disinfection devices (RDG) are to 
be preferred over chemical products, as far as 
this is feasible for the individual medical device 
(Cat. IB) [94]. This means that such instruments 
as can be cleaned and disinfected with thermal 
procedures are to be preferred when instruments 
are procured. It should be pointed out that for 
some medical devices there is currently no ap-
propriate automatic procedure for cleaning and 
disinfection (see also DIN EN ISO 17664).

4.4.1  Automatic cleaning 
and disinfection

The procedural steps of automatic cleaning 
and disinfection generally comprise: 

•  appropriate prearrangements for the prepa-
ration, contamination-safe transport from 
the treatment unit to the preparation area, 

•  disassembly of separable instruments in 
accordance with staff protection measures, 

•   cleaning /disinfection, rinsing and drying 
in the cleaning and disinfection device in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s in-
structions (loading pattern /prevention of 
unrinsed areas, temperature and time, 
cleaning agent, disinfectant if required), 

•  check for cleanliness and integrity, care, 
maintenance, functional test (technical and 

functional safety), 
•  labelling of the number of preparations, 

if required, 
•  then, if required (see Table 1 and annex): 

documented authorisation for use or for 
storage protected from dust (low-germ 
medical devices) or 

•  packaging and sterilisation, authorisation 
for use or for storage protected from dust 
of the packaged medical devices (sterile 
medical devices) (Cat. IB) [94].

“For the disinfection of instruments, 
use substances with proven bacteriocidal, 

fungicidal and virucidal effect.”

4.4.2  Manual cleaning and disinfection 

The procedural steps of manual cleaning and 
disinfection according to standardised work 
instructions generally comprise: 

•  appropriate prearrangements for prepara-
tion, contamination-safe transport from the 
treatment unit to the preparation area, 

•  disassembly of separable instruments in 
accordance with the staff protection measures, 

•  immediate bubble-free laying in an appro-
priate cleaning solution or cleaning (non 
fi xating) disinfectant, which has to moisten 
and cover the instrument completely on 

4.1 Notes on handpieces, angle 
 pieces and turbines (transmission 
 instruments) 

The preparation of transmission instruments 
requires particular care due to the complex 
structure of these medical devices. Further-
more, depending on the individual device, 
there may be internal contamination due to 
return suction of the spray and cooling 
water. In addition to this contamination, a 
microbiological contamination of the spray 
water channels through cooling water must 
also be expected [96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101].

Only careful cleaning and disinfection of the 
external and internal surfaces following the 
treatment of each patient can make suffi ciently 
sure that the microorganisms that have 
accessed the internal parts of the transmission 
instruments can be ruled out as a potential 
source of infections (Cat. IB) [94, 97, 98].

Transmission instruments should allow auto-
matic preparation and be thermostable (Cat. 
IB) [94, 102, 103, 104]. In case of surgical den-
tal / stomatological operations with subsequent 
saliva-proof wound closure, the instruments 
need to be packaged and sterilised and used in 
sterile condition (Cat. IB) [104].

4.2 Notes on the accessory devices
 
Accessory devices with or without the discharge 
of air, liquids or particles (such as intraoral 
cameras, devices for caries diagnosis, air abra-
sion units, polymerisation lamps, odontexesis 
devices) are to be prepared in accordance with 
the manufacturers’ instructions (Cat. IV) 
[93]. A thermal disinfection or sterilisation of 
removable device parts is recommended, pro-
vided this is authorised by the manufacturer. 

Accessory devices with the discharge of air /
water should be rinsed with air / water for at 
least 20 seconds after the treatment of the 
patient (Cat. IB) [12].

4.3  Notes on rotating and 
pulsating instruments 

Due to the complex surface of rotating and 
pulsating instruments as well as endodontic 
instruments, special requirements apply to 
cleaning and disinfection (see defi nition of 
semi-critical B in Table 1). They are prefer-
entially carried out automatically with fi nal 
thermal disinfection [107, 108, 109, 110]. 
In case of manual preparation, the treatment 
in an ultrasonic bath is recommended, using 
special cleaning agents and disinfectants (adhere 
to manufacturer’s instructions) or in a drill 
bath. Manual preparation is completed with a 
thermal disinfection in the steam steriliser 
(Cat. IB) [94].

“Due to the complex surface of rotating 
and pulsating as well as endodontic 

instruments, special requirements apply 
to cleaning and disinfection.”

Due to a possible contamination with blood as 
well as the particular diffi culties with regard 

Example for accessory devices: Adhere to Manufacturers‘ 

information on the preparation

Example: Automatic disinfection of the instruments in the 
ultrasonic bath
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the inside and outside (adhere to manufac-
turer’s instructions on the compatibility 
of materials), 

•  mechanical cleaning (sometimes an ultra-
sonic cleaning can also take place), 

•  chemical disinfection (bacteriocidal, fungi-
cidal and virucidal). 

•  After completion of the residence time: 
rinsing of the instruments, tools or materials 
with appropriate water to remove residues 
of cleaning agent and disinfectant, 

• drying, 
•  check for cleanliness and integrity, care, 

maintenance, functional test (technical and 
functional safety),

•  labelling of the number of preparations, 
if required, 

•  then, if required (see Table 1 and annex): 
possible fi nal thermal disinfection in the 
steam steriliser and documented authorisa-
tion for use or for storage protected from 
dust (low-germ medical devices) or 

•  packaging, labelling and sterilisation, authori-
sation for use or for storage protected from 
dust of the packaged medical devices (sterile 
medical devices) (Cat. IB) [94]. 

For the disinfection of instruments, use sub-
stances with proven bacteriocidal, fungicidal 
and virucidal effect. Corresponding lists are 
available to help with the selection of the 
appropriate substances [25]. Thermal disin-
fection (in the steam steriliser if required) 
should always be preferred as far as possible. 

Cleaning /disinfectant solutions have to be 
renewed at least on a daily basis, unless the 
manufacturer can prove with expert opinions 
that the effectiveness is ensured also over a 
longer period of time (Cat. IB) [111]. In case 
of visible soiling, the solutions are to be 
renewed immediately. 

If no appropriate water is used to rinse the 
medical devices, one of the consequences may 
be salt /  lime deposits on the surfaces of the 
medical devices, which affect the subsequent 
sterilisation process and also the functionality 
of metal instruments. Careful drying of the 
instruments after the manual preparation helps 
reduce deposits on the surface of the medical 
devices to non-critical values (see also 10.2) [112].

“The packaging is to protect 
the sterilised good from microbiological 

recontamination.” 4.5  Packaging of the sterile goods and 
sterilisation 

All medical products that interfere with the in-
tegrity of the body and are used in surgical 
dental /stomatological operations (critical med-
ical devices see Table 1), are to be sterilised 
after cleaning and disinfection and have to be 
applied on the patient in sterile condition. 
They are therefore to be sterilised in sterile good 
packaging and to be stored in a sterile condi-
tion or to be used immediately. A contamina-
tion-safe transport within the surgery has 
to be ensured. The packaging is to protect the 
sterilised good from microbiological recon-
tamination. The packaging units are to be kept 
small to fi t and to be labelled with informa-
tion that is relevant for the intended use, dis-
closing the content and, if applicable, sterili-
sation procedure (if several procedures /devices 
are available) as well as sterilisation date or 
storage life (Cat. IB) [94].

Steam sterilisation procedures are to be pre-
ferred (Cat. IB) [94, 112, 113, 114]. This 

should be considered when procuring medi-
cal devices (instruments and other working 
materials). When using containers /trays, make 
sure that the steam can reach the device to 
be sterilised via a suitable fi lter, and that no 
condensate can settle at the bottom of the 
container. 

When acquiring new sterilisation devices, 
steam sterilisers should be preferred, which 
also ensure a safe sterilisation of the inner 
sides of hollow articles and enable automatic 
control or documentation. Steam sterilisers 
with sterilisation cycle B (for packaged massive 
as well as hollow or porous sterilised material) 
meet this requirement profi le. Small-scale 
steam sterilisers with sterilisation cycle S should 
be accompanied by a written declaration of 
the manufacturer on the individual performance 
range required. Steam sterilisers with sterili-
sation cycle N are designed only for complet-
ing the pre paration of solid, massive medical 
products in unpackaged condition (steam dis-
infection; see also 10.3) [115, 116].

Example: Manual disinfection and cleaning in the Hygobox, use of the instrument gripping pliers
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4.6  Authorisation for use or storage 
of medical devices prepared 

The preparation ends with the authorisation 
of the medical device for storage or reuse, 
either after disinfection or – if required – after 
sterilisation. If deviations from the correct 
procedure were detected during pre paration, 
the medical device must once again be sub-
jected to the procedure, following the correc-
tion of the fault (Cat. IV) [94].

“The preparation ends with 
 the authorisation of the medical device.”

4.7 Storage of medical devices 

Instruments, working tools and materials should 
be stored, packaged or unpackaged (sterile 
or non-sterile – according to the requirements) 
but in any case in a clean and dry place. 

The storage life of sterilised devices depends 
on the type of packaging and storage. 

There are no objections against storage lives 
for medical products (in drawers or closed 

cabinets) of up to 6 months in container pack-
aging or in simple sterile transparent packs 
or up to 5 years in double sterile packaging 
(DIN 58953 – 9). 

4.8  Notes on infection control 
  concerning Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
  disease (CJD) and related 
  disease patterns

Concerning the issue of transmissible spongi-
formes encephalopathies (TSE) we refer to 
the related publications of the Robert Koch 
Institute as well as to publications of Smith 
(2003) (www.rki.de) [117, 118, 119, 120]. Pro-
cedures going beyond the usual careful pre-
ventive measures (see these present recommen-
dations) is indicated only in case of patients 
with corres-ponding symptoms or overtly ex-
pressed suspicion for a TSE according to 
the publications mentioned above. 

Patients suspected of a transmissible spongi-
forme encephalopathy (CJD, vCJD etc.), or 
for whom such a disease is clinically indicated, 
should be treated within institutions that have 
suffi cient experience and the appropriate means 
of infection control (Cat. IB) [119, 120]. For 

the treatment of such patients, single use mate-
rials are to be used whenever possible, which 
will then have to be disposed of safely.

5  Water-carrying systems

Pursuant Sec. 3 TrinkwV (German Drinking 
Water Ordinance) only water meeting these 
requirements may be used in dental units [121]. 
Even if this standard is met, the water-carry-
ing systems, such as for transmission instru-
ments, multifunctional syringes, ultrasonic for 
tooth cleaning, mouth rinsing are frequently 
populated by various microorganisms [16, 122, 
123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128]. These form colo-
nies and multiply at the internal walls of the 
water-carrying systems [4, 16, 129]. These 
biofi lms can lead to a massive contamination 
of the cooling water in periods of stagnation.

“Water-carrying systems are to be rinsed 
at the beginning of each working day 
(without the transmission instruments 

fi tted) at all tapping points as well as at 
the water glass tap at spittoon, for 

approx. 2 min.”

When looking at the contamination of water-
carrying systems, there is a distinction to be 
made between 

•  contamination through stagnation of the 
water fed in (creation of biofi lm) and 

•  contamination through blood /secretions 
of the patient. 

The contamination through blood / secretions 
of the patients is subdivided further into 

•  contamination of the suction units, occur-
ring regularly in operation, and 

•  retrograde contamination of the rinsing water 
channels of the transmission instruments.

The measures detailed in the following repre-
sent means that are effective against micro-
biological contamination in water-carrying 
systems in dental units if used individually, 
but in particular if combined with each other: 

•  The information of the device manufactur-
ers need to be adhered to and the relevant 
operational parameters are to be controlled 
(Cat. IV) [93, 95]. 

•  Disinfection units for the water-carrying 
systems of the treatment units whose 
effectiveness in the practical field has been 
proven can help reach a reduction of the 
microbiological contamination of the cool-
ing water [130, 131, 132]. 

•  If disinfection units are retrofitted, any 
existing biofilm colonisation is to be removed 
in order to achieve an appropriate initial 
status as precondition for a long-term low-
germ condition [133, 134].

•  Water-carrying systems are to be rinsed at 
the beginning of each working day (without 
the transmission instruments fitted) at all 
tapping points as well as at the water glass 
tap at spittoon, for approx. 2 min. (Cat. IB) 
[16]. This helps considerably to reduce the 
micro-biological accumulation created dur-
ing the stagnation [12, 16, 135]. 

Example: Suction unit disinfection from the OroCup

Example: Preparation of the disinfectant solution Example: Sterile good packaging with Hygopac Plus
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•  Water-carrying systems may potentially be 
contaminated also retrogradely from the 
patient’s oral microflora [98]. The cooling 
systems therefore need to prevent all 
return flow of liquids. The microbiological 
contamination of the water-carrying sys-
tem through the treatment of the previous 
patient is reduced by rinsing the systems 
that were in use in the mouth of this patient 
(including those with an integrated return 
flow block) for about 20 seconds (Cat. II) 
[12, 132, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139]. At the 
end of the treatment day, the water-carrying 
systems should be also be rinsed after the 
treatment of the last patient in order to elim-
inate any possible microorganisms that 
may have occurred (Cat. II) [4]. 

•  When procuring new treatment units, the 
manufacturers should be asked as to how far 
the materials used in the devices and coming 
into contact with water inhibit the growth 
of the microorganisms. The materials and de-
vices used should have passed the test accord-
ing to DVGW Worksheet W 270 “Multi-
plication of microorganisms on materials for 
the drinking water range – Test and evaluation”.

Although the risk of infection for healthy 
patients or treating persons from the contam-
ination of the cooling and rinsing water result-
ing from biofi lm formation is said to be low 
[140, 141] and a connection with dental treat-
ments has been established only in the form 
of individual case reports [122, 142], the gener-
ally accepted prin-ciples of infection control 
stipulate that the risk of damages to health is 
to be reduced through the use of water that 
is free from microbiological loads [7, 121, 143]. 

Based on the abovementioned evaluation of 
the current state of technology as well as 
on the discussion conducted on this issue, the 
inspection of the following parameters is 
deemed appropriate to evaluate the proper 

operation of a dental unit regarding the micro-
biological quality of the water: The micro-
biological test (one tapping point per treatment 
unit is deemed suffi cient) comprises the 
determination of the colony number in 36 °C 
(according to Annex 1 No. 5 TrinkwV cur-
rent version) as well as the determination of 
legionella by a laboratory with suffi cient 
know-how. The sample to be tested is taken by 
qualifi ed staff after water has been running 
for 20 seconds (Cat. III).

In well-maintained treatment units, a number 
of colonies of 100 / ml is not exceeded; there-
fore this value can be taken as the guiding value 
here; higher numbers of colonies indicate an 
extended biofi lm colonisation and require more 
intensive rinsing before the treatment of the 
patient and, if required, a disinfection in coor-
dination with the manufacturer (Cat. III) 
[143, 144].

Currently the risk of a legionella infection in 
connection with a dental treatment cannot be 
defi ned accurately for reasons of insuffi cient 
epidemiologic studies [4, 140, 141, 144, 145]. For 
reasons of a preventive health protection, the 
internationally accepted guiding value of less 
than 1 CFU legionella /1 ml should not be 
exceeded (Cat. III). 

The intervals between the tests should be 
defi ned according to pragmatic aspects. If 
there are no indications pointing to a fault, 
12 monthly intervals appear appropriate. Any 
suspicion of a water-related infection due to 
dental treatment has to elicit a cause-related 
follow-up examination (Cat. IV) [91].
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nised with Pseudomonas spp., as a superinfec-
tion by other serotypes is possible, which 
may lead to an exa-cerbation of the disease 
[164, 165]. For this reason, sterile cooling 
water for the rotating instruments is to be used 
for patients carrying mucoviscidosis as well 
(Cat. IB). For the use of a water /air mix from 
multifunctional syringes a cofferdam isolation 
should be carried out, if possible.

5.2 Suction units 

The literature states that some circumstances 
may lead to a return fl ow of aspirated cooling 
water, blood and saliva into the oral cavity 
of a patient if a suction cannula (especially the 
suctor) is closed off by soft tissue that is sucked 
in (such as cheek or tongue mucosa), which 
could mean that as a consequence contaminated 
liquids reach the oral cavity of a patient 

from the suction hose, thus creating a risk of 
infection [12, 166, 167, 168]. 

Studies have shown that gravity may lead to a 
return fl ow of contaminated liquids from the 
suction hose if the suction hose is led above the 
patient (and the suction power is low) [12, 
166, 167, 168, 168a]. It is therefore important 
for all treatments to ensure that the position 
of the suctor and the suction hose prevent a 
return fl ow of aspirated liquids into the 
mouth of the patient due to gravity (Cat. II). 
Technical modifi cations of the suction can-
nulas (through additional ventilation) may help 
reduce the risk of underpressure in case of 
suction devices adhering to tongue or cheek, 
without affecting the suction performance.

6  Cleaning and disinfection 
  of impressions and dental 
  workpieces

For dental workpieces, impressions, odontos-
copies etc. exchanged between dental surgery 
and dental laboratory, special arrangements 
have to be imposed with regard to cleaning 
and disinfection. Dental workpieces, impres-
sions, odontoscopies etc. must be seen as 
microbiologically contaminated and have to 
be handled in such a way as to preclude the 
infection of patients and staff in the dental lab-
oratory or of third persons during transport 
(Cat. IV) [12, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173]. It is 
recommended to hand over all materials and 
dental workpieces that must be seen as con-
taminated from the dental area only after clean-
ing and disinfection (Cat. II) [12, 169, 170, 
171, 172, 173]. With regard to material com-
patibility, adhere to the information of the 
manufacturers.

5.1  Special requirements for patients 
with immunosuppression 

The Pseudomonas spp., found in the rinsing 
water of the dental unit, will fi nd better condi-
tions for long-term colonisation and subse-
quent infection of the mucosa and respiratory 
tracts of patients with immunosuppression 
than on those of healthy persons [146, 147, 148]. 
Nosocomial outbreaks due to mouth rinsing 
solutions contaminated with ram-negative 
bacteria have been described [149, 150, 151]. 
Water from dental installations used for the 
treatment of patients with a high-degree immu-
nosuppression therefore has to be free of 
pseudomonads, cryptosporidiosis [152] and 
legionella (Cat. IB) [153, 154, 155, 156, 157].

If a dental intervention on patients with a high 
degree of immunosuppression cannot be 
delayed until the immune system of the patient 
has recovered, the intervention should be 
carried out in close coordination with the doc-
tors responsible for the treatment of the un-
derlying disease (Cat. II). If an antibacterial 
chemoprophylaxis is required, this should 
be adapted to the colonisation of the patient 
with resistant isolates, if such a colonisation 
is known (Cat. II). Examples for patients 
with a high degree of immunosuppression in 
this sense are patients with connatal immune 
defi ciencies such as those in conjunction with 
a high-degree neutropenia (< 0.5 x 109 /L), 
patients during an intensive antineoplastic 
chemo therapy (inductive treatment of leu-
kemia, of a lymphoma or intensive chemo-
therapy of a solid tumour), patients directly 
before or in the fi rst 100 days after a stem cell 
transplantation, patients treated with a high 
dose of steroids or other immunosuppressives 
following an organ transplantation or for 
other reasons (cyclophosphamide-based pro-
tocols such as the Fauci scheme; steroids 
with a prednisone equivalent of more than 

0.5 mg / kg per day over 4 weeks or 5 mg / kg 
over more than 5 days), HIV infected patients 
in the AIDS state. Naturally, this list is non-
exhaustive. The responsible doctors should 
evaluate the risk involved with the infection 
in the individual case and decide for or against 
the use of sterile rinsing solution to cool the 
rotating instruments, as they see fi t (Cat. IB). 
Treatment centres caring regularly for patients 
with a high degree of immunosuppression 
should hold special dental treatment units with 
sterile cooling water for the transmission 
instruments.

“In case of complex surgical 
dental / stomatological operations and all 

dental treatments of patients with an 
increased risk of infection, sterile 

solutions are to be used for cooling, 
for the abovementioned reasons.”

As the multifunctional syringes of the treat-
ments cannot usually be connected to sterile 
rinsing solutions, treatment units where 
patients with a high degree of immunosup-
pression are treated regularly must be 
equipped with disinfection units for the 
water-carrying systems.

In case of complex surgical dental / stomato-
logical operations and all dental treatments of 
patients with an increased risk of infection, 
sterile solutions are to be used for cooling, for 
the abovementioned reasons (Cat. IB) [16, 
158, 159, 160]. 

As with patients carrying mucoviscidosis the 
point of time of the colonisation with P. aerug-
inosa or B. cepacia is of paramount importance 
for long-term analysis, an infection or coloni-
sation of the patient with Pseudomonas spp. in 
the course of a medical intervention must be 
prevented by all means [161, 162, 163]. This 
also applies to patients that are already colo- Example: Secondary air nozzle prevents backfl ow
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visibly contaminated with blood, saliva or 
other potentially infectious secretions or if a 
situation of increased risk applies (Cat. IB) [174].

7.3 Floors 

For the fl oors of the treatment rooms, wet 
cleaning without added disinfectants at the end 
of each day is suffi cient. Targeted measures 
of disinfection become necessary if there is a 
visible contamination of the fl oor with blood, 
saliva or other potentially infectious secre-
tions (Cat. IB) [174].

8  Washing work clothes and 
  protective clothing

Work clothes are clothing for work specifi c 
to an activity, but without specifi c protective 
function against harmful infl uences. Protec-
tive clothing protects the wearer or the work 
clothes from contamination. If it has to be 
assumed that the work clothes have been con-
taminated with pathogens it is to be changed 
and handled as if it were protective clothing 
(Cat. IV) [24]. Work clothes can be washed 
in the surgery or by laundry services. From a 
hygienic point of view there are no objections 
against washing work clothes at home. 

Used protective clothing is to be collected in 
containers or bags that are suffi ciently tear-
resistant and dense, separated according to the 
type of washing procedure (thermal or 
chemothermal) (Cat. IV) [24, 176].

9  Disposal 

The keeper of the surgery is to defi ne the 
measures of waste disposal in a hygiene plan. 
Correct disposal requires practicable, com-
prehensible and transparent handling of the 
waste (separate collection at the location of 
accumulation, possibly pre-treatment, collec-
tion transport and appropriation for disposal). 

The basis of correct disposal are the provisions 
of the waste, infection control, health and 
safety, chemicals and hazardous substances 
laws (Cat. IV). Furthermore, regional regula-
tions on tendering as well as surrender obli-
gations must be adhered to. The details are gov-
erned by the directive on the regular disposal 
of wastes from health care institutions, pub-
lished by the Länderarbeitsgemeinschaft Ab-
fall (Regional Workgroup on Waste-LAGA) [50]. 

Drinking water, which is used for example in 
water baths to bring wax boards or impres-
sion materials to the right temperature, has to 
be renewed after each patient if it was con-
taminated with saliva or other body liquids. 
The water tank is to be disinfected before 
the refi ll (Cat. IB) [94].

7   Surface disinfection 
and Cleaning

For a detailed description of the “Require-
ments as to hygiene concerning the cleaning 
and disinfection of surfaces”, we refer to the 
information of the Commission for Hospital 
Hygiene and Infectious Disease Prevention 
at the Robert Koch Institute [174].

7.1  Furniture in the treatment area

The effi ciency of cleaning and disinfection 
also depends on the nature of the surfaces. 

The surfaces of furniture and medical devices 
in areas for the treatment of patients therefore 
need to be smooth, wipeable and easy to clean 
and disinfect, especially at the points of contact 
(Cat. IB) [174]. It is therefore recommended, 
in particular with regard to new procurement, 
to make sure that the surfaces are washable 
and resistant to disinfectants (such as membrane 
keyboards, functional control via foot pedal, 
detachable couplings of the suction hoses or 
detachable suction hoses or similar).

Following the treatment of each patient, the 
surfaces in proximity of the patient that have 
been contaminated through contact or aero-
sol (dentist element, assistant element, medical 
devices and furniture in the treatment areas 
for patients) are to be disinfected. The acces-
sible areas of hoses, couplings and tubulars 
of the suction units are to be disinfected on the 
outside after each patient (Cat. IB) [12, 174, 
175]. Targeted measures of disinfection are 
necessary if surfaces not in proximity of the 
patient (including the fl oor) have also been 
visibly contaminated with blood, saliva or other 
potentially infectious secretions or if a situa-
tion of increased risk applies (Cat. IB) [174]. 
A surface disinfection of all work surfaces is 
to be carried out on a daily basis at the end of 
the treatment day. All measures of disinfec-
tion are to be carried out as a wiping disinfec-
tion (Cat. IB) [174].

7.2 X-ray areas

Contaminated parts of X-ray equipment are 
to be disinfected after each patient. Intraoral 
X-ray fi lms are to be packaged in such a way 
that they can be disinfected once they have been 
extracted from the oral cavity (Cat. IB) [174]. 

Other targeted measures of disinfection may 
be necessary if surfaces not in proximity of 
the patient (including the fl oor) have also been 

Example: Quick disinfection of surfaces in the proximity 
of the patient

Example: Preparation of the disinfection solution for the wet 

cleaning of fl oorswet cleaning of the fl oor

Example: Disinfection of impressions in the Hygojet

Example: Disinfection of intraoral fi lters
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“Pursuant to Sec. 36 Par. 2 Infection 
Protection Act, dental surgeries where 

invasive operations are performed 
can be observed by the public health 
offi ce with regard to infection control 

and hygiene.”

10.1 Hygiene plan

The measures to be defi ned in the hygiene plan 
are generally aimed at protecting the patient, 
the staff and third persons alike from risks of 
infection (Cat. IV) [51]. Dental medicine (den-
tal practice of laboratory) generally does not 
involve activities that would have to be allo-
cated to protection class 2 in the sense of the 
BioStoffV (Biological Agents Regulations) 
[24, 51]. Based on the required risk assessment, 
operational instructions and a hygiene plan 
are to be installed, defi ning rules of conduct 
and measures of cleaning, disinfection and 
sterilisation, supply and disposal, use of pro-
tective clothing as well as instructions for 
emergencies and health and safety precautions. 
The observation of the rules of conduct and 
measures defi ned is to be inspected. It is pos-
sible to combine the hygiene plan and the 
operational instructions (procedural instruc-
tions, work instructions) (Cat. IV) [24, 51].

Merely adopting a pre-defi ned framework of 
hygiene plans is not enough. Rather, such 
rules and instructions have to be adapted to 
the individual fi eld of activities, checked 
regularly for their topicality and modifi ed as 
required. Employees need to be instructed 
through the appropriate presentation of the 
hygiene plane upon the start of their em-
ployment, in case of changes in their fi eld of 
activity and when new work materials or 
procedures are introduced. These instructions 
must be repeated regularly and documented 
(Cat. IV) [24, 32, 51]. The hygiene plan is to be 
available for consultation or be distributed 
to the staff (Cat. IV) [51].

“Merely adopting a pre-defi ned 
framework of hygiene plans is not 

enough.”

10.2 Control of cleaning and 
 disinfection procedures for 
 medical devices 

Cleaning and disinfection should take place 
thermally and automatically by preference (in 
particular, in view of the elimination of HBV 
and the residence times needed in practice, at 
no less than 90 °C). 

The quality of automatic cleaning and disin-
fection is ensured through: 

•  the acceptance inspection of cleaning and 
disinfection devices, 

•  batch-related routine checks (for instance, 
the simplest yet indispensable check is the 
visual inspection of the medical devices pre-
pared, unless these have hollow cavities),

•  inspection of the prerequisites for every 
procedure (such as cleaning chemicals) and 
the correct procedures for conformity with 
the standard work instructions, for example 
by recording relevant process parameters 
(batch-related documentation), 

There are no hygienic objections against the 
material recycling of glass, paper, metal, plas-
tic or other materials (such as fi lm or photo-
graphic paper), as long as these are collected 
separately and do not contain and are not 
contaminated with blood or hazardous soiling.

Waste from treatment and examination rooms 
is to be collected in suffi ciently tear-resistant, 
dense and moisture-resistant (if required) single-
use containers, which are to be closed before 
transport. If correct handling is ensured, they 
do not pose a more signifi cant risk than house-
hold waste that was disposed of correctly. 
The disposal of contaminated single-use instru-
ments and materials is to take place in such a 
way that the injury and health risks for the sur-
gery team or other persons is reduced to a 
minimum. This can be ensured, for example, 
for pointed, sharp or fragile objects in sealable 
pierce-proof and break-proof containers or 
through embedding in a rigid mass.

If this waste, for which no particularly strict 
control is indicated, is surrendered to public 
disposers for disposal, a special and individual 
allocation to a waste code of the European 
List of Waste is not required if the waste vol-
ume accumulated is low (as is the case for 
dental surgeries).

Waste contaminated with particularly infec-
tious or dangerous pathogens (such as patho-
gens of the haemorrhagic fever, the open 
pulmonary tuberculosis or anthrax), do not 
usually occur in a dental surgery. However, 
if these are found waste code (AS) 18 01 03* 
applies to them, which is to say there are 
special requirements applying to their disposal 
from the perspective of infection control. 
They must either be disinfected (procedures 
with the effective range ABC) or collected 
in appropriate, tight, safely sealed containers 
(labelled with the “Biohazard” icon) before 
disposal and then be combusted in an accred-
ited plant. Contaminated dry waste stem-
ming from individual cases of infected patients 
(AIDS, virus hepatitis), such as contaminated 
swab, OP covers, cotton wool rolls, are not 
included in this and are not subjected to the 
requirements of AS 18 01 03*.

Body parts and organic waste is to be disposed 
of separately without prior mixing with house-
hold waste (AS 18 01 02). Extracted teeth do 
not belong to such body parts in the sense 
of the waste code.

10  Quality assurance 

Pursuant to Sec. 36 Par. 2 Infection Protection 
Act, dental surgeries, doctor’s surgeries and 
surgeries of other medical professions where 
in-vasive operations are performed can be 
observed by the public health offi ce with regard 
to infection control and hygiene [91]. 

Example: Disposal of the amalgam collection tank Example: Disinfection and cleaning plan
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•  periodic checks /maintenance according to the 
manufacturers’ instructions in case of auto-
matic cleaning and disinfection (Cat. IB) [94].

Manual cleaning and disinfection are carried 
out in accordance with standard work in-
structions while including the information of 
the manufacturers of cleaning chemicals and 
disinfectants (see also above and [94]).

10.3 Supervision of sterilisation 
  procedures

Sterilisation is a so-called special procedure, 
whose effectiveness cannot be proven by 
direct control and inspection of the product 
before the latter is used. To prove the effect 
of such procedures, a steriliser that is suitable 
for the medical devices to be sterilised is to 
be used and the accompanying parameters for 
the procedure are to be observed.

Summary 1 comprises the main prerequisites 
for the correct operation of small-scale steam 
sterilisers in tabular form. 

11 Constructional requirements

In addition to the legal provisions of the Work-
places Ordinance and the workplace direc-
tives, there are certain constructional require-
ments to be observed, so that dental treatments 
can be carried out under immaculate hygienic 
conditions. We recommend to consult a special-
ised doctor for hygiene and environmental 
medicine, factory doctors and /or health and 
safety experts as advisors when planning 
dental surgeries (Cat. III). Deviations from the 
requirements may be admissible if the keeper 
of the surgery takes other measures with an 
equivalent effectiveness. In case of construc-
tional conversions in existing surgeries, the 
constructional conditions should meet these 
requirements as far as possible. For the purposes 
of effective infection control, a spatial sepa-
ration between the treatment areas and other 
areas is helpful [12]. 

“Appropriate dispensers for hand 
cleaning lotions and hand 

disinfectants as well as single-use 
towels need to be available”

11.1 Treatment room(s)

Treatment rooms have to be equipped with 
easily accessible washing facilities with hot 
and cold water in close proximity to the treat-
ment unit. Appropriate dispensers for hand 
cleaning lotions and hand disinfectants as well 
as single-use towels need to be available. It 
must be possible to operate the water fittings 
as well as the dispensers for liquid material 
without hand contact (Cat. IV) [24]. If several 
treatment units are installed in one and the 
same treatment area – such as in clinics or 
orthodontical surgeries – every treatment 
unit, including those for the assistant staff, have 
to be equipped with easily accessible disin-
fectant dispensers (Cat. IV) [24]. If several 

Important requirements as to the operation of small-scale steam sterilisers
(see also installation /operational qualification [commissioning])
• evidence on the suitability of the steriliser for the medical devices intended for sterilisation (see information of the
 manufacturer of the steriliser (CE mark; DIN EN 130601) and of the medical devices [DIN EN ISO 17664] as 
 well as risk assessment for the medical products2)), 
• evidence on the suitability of the operating resources at the operator‘s (such as supply water of the defined quality; 
 compliance of the installation conditions; provision of the required safety installations) (empty tank inspection /
 inspection with test load),
• provision of the operating instructions / instructions of use,
• information of the manufacturer concerning required checks / suitable test tools,
• evidence on the instruction / information of the staff entrusted with the operation, 
•  evidence of the regular maintenance according to the information of the manufacturer 

(such as seals, control and measuring parts).

(see also performance assessment)
• appropriate presentation of the medical devices used / configurations3),
•  disclosure / documentation of the most difficult / representative load (e. g. photo; critical parameters are, for 

instance lumina, porosity / textiles, large mass, complex packaging. The maximum load is not necessarily 
the most difficult load),

•  evidence on the suitability of the sterilisation parameters; if required, also substantiation of the equivalence 
of the individual load with tested reference loads on sterilisers of the same type while stating appropriate 
chemical indicators and test pieces.

Routine checks according to the manufacturer‘s information every working day
• (such as visual inspection of chamber and seal for correct condition; inspection of the supply water and the 
 tank [e. g. for volume and suitability]), (if required, vacuum test, empty run, steam permeation test according 
 to manufacturer‘s information).

Batch-related routine check and batch documentation
(controlling and documenting the complete and correct process; correct choice of the sterilisation programme [cycle] 
depending on the goods to be sterilised / the load),
• use of treatment indicators (class 1; DIN EN ISO 11140-1),
• documentation of the critical / relevant process parameters (control of the process parameters with measuring 
 technology: temperature and pressure variation / plateau duration (process evaluation system if required 
 [DIN EN 13060, Annex B]),
• batch control (process indicator); evidence of the air removal / steam permeation for medical devices where 
 air removal is required (at least chemical indicator class 5 (DIN EN ISO 11140-1); for critical A devices: without 
 PCD (process challenge device), for critical B devices with PCD, such as Helixtest (DIN EN 867-5), 
• visual inspection: inspection of the packaging for dryness and integrity (such as tightness and sealing),
• inspection of labelling
• documentation of the authorisation decision through authorised (designated, experienced and instructed staff),
• representation of the procedure in case of deviations from the correct processes / SOP

Periodic inspections 
carried out in appropriate intervals (e. g. according to information from the manufacturer of the device) are to 
certify that no unintended process-relevant changes have occurred. If required, the times of their application can be 
coordinated with maintenance.

1)  Sterilisers that technically do not meet the requirements of the current standard (DIN EN 13060) require a higher effort 
 for the performance assessment and possibly also retrofitting.
2)  see “Requirements as to hygiene in the preparation of medical devices” [94].
3)   Configuration= good to be sterilised in sterile good packaging with defined load pattern (here, information of the steriliser’s 

manufacturer on appropriate configurations would be very helpful; standardisation of loads as far as possible)

Summary 1
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12  Legal framework conditions 

The legal framework conditions are stipulated 
by laws and ordinances of the national gov-
ernment and the federal state governments as 
well as by self-governed law of the statutory 
accident insurance carriers. The laws of the 
federal states concerning the medical profes-
sion and public health bodies contain provi-
sions engaging doctors and dentists to perform 
their profession carefully and keep them-
selves informed on the regulations applying 
to their professions. 

The control of the manufacturers, operators 
and users of medical devices is regulated in 
Sec. 26 MPG. According to the latter, organi-
sations and institutions where medical devices 
are manufactured, clinically tested, subjected 
to a performance evaluation test, packaged, 
presented, marketed, erected, operated /
used, or where medical devices intended for 
low-germ or sterile use are prepared for 
others, are subject to supervision through the 
competent authorities. The competent author-
ity takes the measures required for the elimi-
nation of infringements determined or for the 
prevention of future infringements. It in-
spects to the appropriate scope under special 
consideration of possible risks of the medical 
devices whether the prerequisites for bringing 
the devices into circulation and for commis-
sioning them are met [95]. 

Pursuant to the Workplace Ordinance [178], 
the generally accepted safety-relevant, medical 
and hygienic rules must be met. The Work 
Conditions Act (ArbSchG) engages all employ-
ers to take the required measures for the health 
and safety of the employees and to take into 
account the current state of technology, occu-
pational medicine, hygiene as well as other 
proven knowledge in the fi eld of health and 
safety. The most important provisions 

for medical health and safety routine are found 
in the Biological Agents Regulations (Bio-
StoffV) [51], which engages employers to pre-
pare a risk assessment for every workplace 
before taking the required protective measures. 
According to the Young Persons Employ-
ment Act (JArbSchG) and the Maternity Pro-
tection Act (MuSchG), employment restric-
tions or prohibitions may apply. According to 
the Ordinance on Hazardous Substances 
(GefStoffV) the work procedures are to be 
designed preferably in such a way that no 
hazardous gases, fumes or suspended substances 
are released and that contact of the skin with 
hazardous substances is prevented. 

Work accidents and occupational diseases as 
well as work-related health hazards are to be 
prevented by all appropriate means pursuant 
to the Seventh Code of Social Law – Statutory 
Accident Insurance (SGB VII). Accident
prevention regulations of the competent acci-
dent insurance carriers (Sec. 15 SGB VII) 
have to be available for consultation to the 
employees in every surgery. They represent 
directly applicable laws for such employees. 
The experts for health and safety, occupa-
tional doctors as well as the health and safety 
offi ces and offi ces of the factory inspection 
are competent for medical health and safety 
issues (http://www.baua.bund.de). 

The Recycling Management and Waste Law 
(KrW-/AbfG) defi nes special requirements 
for waste that contains, or could be the source 
of, pathogens of infectious diseases. The 
execution regulation for this is the so-called 
LAGA directive, which is also part of the 
directive for hospital hygiene and infection 
control (http://www.rki.de). 

treatment units exist in one and the same 
treatment area, separating walls are recom-
mended for psychological reasons alone. 
Air-conditioning is not required in dental 
medicine. However, an air conditioning 
system may be instal led to reduce the room 
temperature. 

Each recovery room (if required or existing) 
needs to be equipped with at least one dis-
penser for hand disinfectant (Cat. II) [24]. The 
floors need to be suitable for wet cleaning, 
disinfection and sealed against liquids. This also 
applies to the external surfaces of installed 
fittings and furniture. Patient’s couches need 
to have surfaces that are easy to clean and 
disinfect (Cat. IB) [174].

11.2 X-ray room / area

At least one dispenser for hand disinfectant is 
to be fitted in this area (Cat. II) [174]. For 
intraoral X-ray film and tools for recording 
technology (cotton wool rolls, film holders, 
chin rests) depositing surfaces have to be pro-
vided, to be disinfected after each treatment. 
Surface contamination can be prevented 
through the use of trays [174].

11.3  Preparation room / area; 
 Waste disposal

A dedicated room for the preparation of 
medical devices (cleaning, disinfection and 
sterilisation) and waste disposal must be 
defi ned. Work procedures are to be divided 
into “impure” and “pure” procedures 
(Cat. IV) [50, 94]. 

11.4 Waiting room / area
 
The furniture should be easy to clean. Pro-
viding magazines and arranging plants in the 
room is unobjectionable.

11.5 Staff  rooms 

The staff is to be provided with a break /dress-
ing room which, if required, also offers 
facilities to store meals and beverages. Consum-
ing meals and beverages as well as smoking 
in treatment and preparation areas are forbid-
den for hygienic reasons (Cat. IV) [51]. 
Dressing between the personal clothes and 
work clothes takes place in the break room 
or in a separate dressing room, if such a room 
exists. In this regard it must be possible to 
separate the personal clothes from clean and 
used work clothes. Break rooms may not 
be entered with protective clothing (Cat. IV) [51].

11.6 Toilet facilities

The staff must have separate toilets with wash-
ing basin, soap dispenser and single-use 
towels, which are not available for the patients 
(Cat. IV) [51], (right of continuance regula-
tions see workplace law) [178]. Example: Dispenser for hand disinfectant
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Pursuant to Sec. 36 Par. 2 IfSG, “dental sur-
geries, doctor’s surgeries and surgeries of other 
medical professions where invasive opera-
tions are performed, as well as other institu-
tions and organisations where pathogens 
can be transmitted by blood through the activ-
ities performed on the human body … can 
be observed by the public health offi ce with 
regard to infection control and hygiene.” 
Further regulations concerning infection con-
trol can be found in some federal state laws 
on the public health services. 

In the frame of its offi cial functions (Sec. 4 
IfSG), the Robert Koch Institute publishes 
“directives” and “recommendations”, such 
as the “Directive for hospital hygiene and 
infectious disease prevention” (Sec. 23 Par. 2 
IfSG). They are directed towards public as 
well as private institutions or persons. They 
are not of a direct legally binding character. 
However, it should be noted that these recom-
mendations generally represent the medical 
standard and refl ect the state of science and 
technology. Therefore deviating from the 
recommendations is appropriate only for very 
good reasons [1].

The recommendations were prepared on an 
honorary basis and without the infl uence of 
commercial interest groups by order of the 
Commission for Hospital Hygiene and Infec-
tious Disease Prevention by J. Becker (Head 
of the workgroup), Düsseldorf, D. Buhtz, 
Berlin, M. Exner, Bonn, R. Hilger, Düssel-
dorf, H. Martiny, Berlin, M. Mielke, A. Nas-
sauer, G. Unger (for the RKI)
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SSemi-critical medical devices 
MedM ical devices that come into contact with mucosa or patp hologig cally y changeg d skin

Annex 2

do holloww cavitv ies or papp rts difficult to access exist?

MMedical devices semi-critical A without special requirements as to preparation,t
ssuch as hand instruments for ggeneral, ppreventive, restorative or orthodontic ((non-invasive) m) easures

CleC eania ng/g/g Dissinfectec iono

no

if required: non-fixating pre-cleaning

1)  If only automatic cleaning is carried out (without evidenced disinfection) a final thermal disinfection in the steam steriliser is 
required.

autautomaomaticc manmanualua

ththermal cleaning and disinfection procedure 
(RD(RD( G))

aappropriate, non-fixating (possibly disinfecting) 
clec aningg prop cedure; r; insingg and dryiy ngg

Autu horo isaisatiotion foror stostoragragge (e (proprop tectecteded) o) or foror appappppliccatiationon

tto conclude, thermal disinfection in the steam 
steriliser (non-packaged on suitable trays, strainer 
bowb ls etc.)

(1)

NNon-critical medical devices
MedMe ical devices that merelyy come into contact with healthy sy kin

Annex 1

NNon-critical medical devices 
e. e g. g instruments for measures without mucosa contact (such as extraoral pap rts of the face-bow, callipper)

CleCleanianingngg/ D/ Disiisinfenfectictionon (1)(1)

1) General disinfection for practical reasons and because of the general proximity of the mucosa.

autautomaomatictic ifif popop ssissibleble mana ualua

ththermal cleaning and disinfection procedure
(RD(RD( G))

aappropriate cleaning and disinfection procedure,
rinr sing ag nd dryyingg
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SSemi-critical medical devices
MedMe ical devices that come into contact with mucosa or patp hologig cally y changeg d skin

Annex 4

dodo holo lowow cacavitv ieses oro papap rtss did fficulcu t to ao acceccess ss exie st?s ?

MMedical devices semi-critical B with special requirements as to preparation
e. g. rotating or pulsating instruments for general, preventive, restorative or orthodontic (non-invasive) measures

CleCleanianingng g/D/ Disiisinfenfectictionon

autau omaomaticc manmanualua

tthermal cleaning and disinfection procedures in 
appapproppriate insets in RDG

appropriate (possibly disinfecting) cleaning proce-
dure (with corrosion protection if required); if re-
quiq red, combined with ultrasonic, rinsing and drying

AutAuthorhorisaisatiotion fn foror stostoragragge (e (proprop tectectedted) o) or fr foror appappppliclicatiationon

yes

if required: non-fixating pre-cleaning

ffinal thermal disinfection in the steam steriliser 
unpackaged on appropriate supports, bowls etc.(1)

1)  If only automatic cleaning is carried out (without evidenced disinfection) a final thermal disinfection in the steam steriliser is 
required.

SSemi-critical medical devices
MedMe ical pproducts that come into contact with mucosa or pap thologgicallyy changged skin

Annex 3

do do holo lowow cacavitv ieses oro papap rtss did fficulcu t to ao acceccess ss exie st?s ?

MMedical devices semi-critical A without special requirements as to preparation,t
e. e g. g accessoryy devices without the dischargeg  of liquiq ds and/ or air or pap rticles (such as ppolyymerisation lampp)

CleCleanianingngg/ D/ isiisinfeectictionon

autautomaomatictic (i(if af authuthoriorisedsed bybyy ththe me manuanufacfacturturer)er) manmanualual

ththermal cleaning and disinfection procedure for 
detachable device parts in appropriate insets in 
RDG

EExternal cleaning and disinfection

Cleaning; wiping disinfection with appropriate CCCleCleCleaning; wipin dg disi fnfection withh appropriateCleaning; wiping disinfection with appropriate
(su(su( rface-) d) isinfectant

AutAuthorhorisaisatiotion for or stostoragragge (e (proprop tectectedted) o) or for or appappppliclicatiationon

no

if required: non-fixating pre-cleaning

ifif required, final thermal disinfection of 
detachable device parts with direct mucosa 
contact in the steam steriliser (if authorised 
by by the manufacturer))

(1)

1)  If only automatic cleaning is carried out (without evidenced disinfection) a final thermal disinfection in the steam steriliser is 
required.
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SSemi-critical medical devices
MedMe ical devices that come into contact with mucosa or patp hologig cally y changeg d skin

Annex 6

dodo holo lowow cacavitv ieses oro papap rtss did fficulcu t to ao acceccess ss exie st?s ?

MMedical devices semi-critical B with special requirements as to preparation
e. g. accessory devices with the discharge of liquids and / or air or particles
(e.(e  g. odontexesis devices, attachments of the multifunctional syringes, air abrasion units)

CleCleanianingng g/D/ Disiisinfenfectictionon

autautomaomatictic (i( f aauthu oriorisedsed bybyy the me manuanufacacturturer)er) manmanualua

ththermal cleaning and disinfection procedure for 
detachable device parts in appropriate insets in
RDG

ExtExternernal al clecleanianing ng g andand didisinsinfecfectiotion

CCleaning; wiping disinfection with appropriate 
(su(su( rface-) d) isinfectant

AutAuthorhorisaisatiotion fn foror stostoragragge (e (proprop tectectedted) o) or fr foror appappppliclicatiationon

yes

if required: non-fixating pre-cleaning

tto conclude, thermal disinfection of detachable
device parts in the steam steriliser (cycle B / S) (if 
authorised by the manufacturer) on appropriate 
supsupporp ts,, strainer bowls etc.

(1)

1)  If only automatic cleaning is carried out (without evidenced disinfection) a final thermal disinfection in the steam steriliser is 
required.

SSemi-critical medical devices
MedMe ical devices that come into contact with mucosa or patp hologig cally y changeg d skin

Annex 5

do do holo lowow cacavitv ieses oro papap rtss did fficulcu t to ao acceccess ss exie st?s ?

MMedical devices semi-critical B with increased requirements as to preparation 
ssuch as transmission instruments for geg neral, prp eventive or orthodontic treatment

CleC eania ng gg/ D/ isis nfeectic on o prep ep fere ablab y ay ay utou omata ic c/ t/ here mala

yes

if required: non-fixating pre-cleaning

1) Oil suitable for the medical devices and the preparation method.
2)  If only automatic cleaning is carried out (without evidenced disinfection) a final thermal disinfection in the steam steriliser is 

required.

autautomaomatictic manmanualual

tthermal cleaning and disin-
fection procedure, servicing 
(appropriate lubrication) 
(1)(1) of the internal pparts

cchemical cleaning and disin-
fection procedure, servicing 
(appropriate lubrication) 
(1)(1)(  of the internal pparts

EExternal cleaning and 
disd infection

wwiping disinfection with 
appropriate (surface) 
disd infectant

iinternal cleaning and servicing 
(ap(ap( prop prip ate lubrication) () (1))

Autu horo isasatioon for o stos oragagge (e (prop op tececteded) o) or for o appappppliccatia ono

ffinal thermal disinfection, 
unpackaged in the steam 
steriliser (cycle B / S) on 
appropriate supports, 
strs ainer bowls etc.

(2)(2)
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CCritical medical devices:
Medical devices for the application of blood, blood products and other sterile medicaments and medical
devices permeating the skin or mucosa and coming into contact with blood, internal tissue or 
orgorgans, i, ncludingg wounds

Annex 8 

ddoes information of the 
manufacturer concerning 
the preparation exist?

iis it possible to define a 
standardised / validated 
preparation method based 
on existing experience?

DDo not prepare 
medical device

dodo holhollowlow cacavitvitiesies oror papap rtsrts didiffifficulcult tt to ao acceccessss exiexist?st?

MMedical devices critical B with special requirements as to preparation 
sucs h as rotating og r ppulsating g instruments for surgig cal, pparodontic or endodontic measures

EExecution: persons having the required specialised knowledge based on their training and 
praprap ctical activityy

CleC eania ng gg/ D/ isis nfeectic on o prep ep fere ablab y ay ay utou omata ic c (1)( )// / theermaal

autautomaomatictic (1(1)) manmanualua

tthermal cleaning and disinfection procedure in 
appapproppriate insets in RDG

appropriate cleaning and disinfection procedure 
(with corrosion protection if required); if required, 
comco bined with ultrasonic, rinsingg and dryiy ngg

appropriate instrument disinfectant for rotating or 
pulpulp satingg instruments

stesteamam stesterilrilisaisatiotion (n (cyccycy lele B/B /S)S) papap ckackagedgedg inin apappproprop priprip ateate trtransansparparp entent ststerierilele pacpacp kagkaggingingg, d, dententalal cascassetsettestes oror cocontantaineinersrs

AutAuthorhorisaisatiotion fn foror stostoragragge (e (proprop tectectedted) o) or fr foror appappppliclicatiationon

1)  It should be pointed out that for many of the medical devices mentioned here, there is currently no generally accepted 
automatic preparation procedure in place.

 
no

 
no

yes yes

yes

if required: non-fixating pre-cleaning

limiteited nd umbu berer of o preprep parparp atiationon cyccycy leses??

yesno

LabLabellellingingg

CCritical medical devices:
Medical devices for the application of blood, blood products and other sterile medicaments and medical
devices permeating the skin or mucosa and coming into contact with blood, internal tissue or 
orgorgans, i, ncluding g wounds

Annex 7

ddoes information of the 
manufacturer concerning 
the preparation exist?

iis it possible to define a 
standardised / validated 
preparation method based 
on existing experience?

DDo not prepare
medical device

dodo holhollowlow cacavitvitiesies oror papap rtsrts didiffifficulcult tt to ao acceccessss exiexist?st?

MMedical devices critical A without special requirements as to preparation such as instruments and tools for t
surs gicg al, pap rodontic or endodontic (invasive) measures

CleC eanianingng g/ D/ isiisinfeectictionon preprep fere ablab y ay ay utoutomatmaticic / t/ here mala

autau omaomaticc manmanualua

tthermal cleaning and disinfection procedure (RDG) aappropriate cleaning and disinfection procedure, 
rinr sing ag nd dryyingg

appappapproproppriariatete insinstrutrumenment dt disiisinfenfectactantnt

steam sterilisation (cycle B / S) packaged in appropriate transparent sterile packaging, 
sterilisation ppapep r,, dental cassettes or containers

Autu horo isaisatiotion foror stostoragragge (e (proprop tectecteded) o) or foror appappppliccatiationon

 
no

 
no

yes yes

no

if required: non-fixating pre-cleaning
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In 1997, the members of the Commission for 
Hospital Hygiene and Infectious Disease 
Prevention at the Robert Koch Institute agreed 
to revise the individual recommendations 
of the Guideline for Hospital Hygiene and 
Infectious Disease Prevention according to 
today’s state of science and in line with the 
requirements for scientific recommendations 
(evidence and transparency). This challenge 
is met by a graded classification, evidenced 
by the relevant literature mentioned.

• Category I: 
 Strong recommendation
 Category IA: 
  The recommendations are based on 

thoroughly planned experimental or epide-
miologic studies.

  Category IB: 
The recommendations are considered to be 
effective by experts according to a consen-
sual decision of the Commission for hospital 
hygiene and Infectious Disease Prevention 
at the Robert Koch Institute; they are based 
on well-founded indications as to their 
effectiveness. An allocation of the respective 
recommendation to category IB may also 
be possible if scientifi c studies on this have 
not been conducted yet.

•  Category II: 
Conditional recommendation
The recommendations are based on indica-
ting clinical or epidemiological studies, 
partially on comprehensible theoretic reasons 
or studies to be implemented in some, but 
not all, hospitals / situations.

•  Category III:
No recommendation / Unsolved question 
Measures whose effectiveness is only insuf-
fi ciently backed by indications or about 
which there is no consensual agreement.

•  Category IV:
Legal provisions
Requirements, measures and procedures 
in hospitals and other medical institutions 
to be met due to legal provisions self-
dependent laws or administrative provisions.

Annex 10, Categories

CCritical medical devices
Medical devices for the application of blood, blood products and other sterile medicaments and medical
devices permeating the skin or mucosa and coming into contact with blood, internal tissue or 
orgorgans, i, ncluding g wounds

Annex 9

ddoes information of the 
manufacturer concerning the 
preparation exist?

iis it possible to define a 
standardised / validated 
preparation method based 
on existing experience?

DDo not prepare 
medical device

dodo holhollowlow cacavitvitiesies oror papap rtsrts didiffifficulcult tt to ao acceccessss exiexist?st?

MMedical devices critical B with special requirements as to preparation 
sucs h as transmission instruments for surgig cal, pparodontic or endodontic treatment

EExecution: persons having the required specialised knowledge based on their training and 
praprap ctical activityy

CleC eania nggg/ D/ isis nfeectic ono prep ep fere ablab y ay ay utou omata icc (1)( )// / theermaal

autautomaomatictic (1(1)) manmanualua

tthermal cleaning and disin-
fection procedure, servicing 
(appropriate lubrication) 
(2)(2) of the internal pparts

cchemical cleaning and disin-
fection procedure, servicing 
(appropriate lubrication) 
(2)(2) of the internal pparts

EExternal cleaning and 
disd infection

CCleaning; wiping disin-
fection with appropriate
(surface-) disinfectant

iinternal cleaning and servicing 
(appropriate lubrication) (2)

stesteamam stesterilrilisaisatiotion (n (cyccycy lele B oB or Sr S) p) ppackackageageg d id in tn tranranspaspap renrent st sterterileile papap ckackaginging g, g, g dendentaltal cacassessettettes os or cr contontainainersers

Autu horo isaisatiotion foror stostoragragge (e (proprop tectecteded) o) or foror appappppliccatiationon

1)  It should be pointed out that for many of the medical devices mentioned here, there is currently no generally accepted 
automatic preparation procedure in place.

2) Oil suitable for the medical devices and the preparation method.

if required: non-fixating pre-cleaning immediately after application

 
no

 
no

yes yes

yes
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